
Unit 1.3

Rank Word POS English Definition Collocation / Sentence Word Family

541 field noun open area of land, especially without buildings rice field, working in the fields, field of 
wildflowers

542 security noun Things done to protect people, buildings, a country, etc. 
from harm

high security; improve escurity; sense of 
securtiy secure (v)

543 air noun mixture of gases around the earth that we breathe animals need air to llife; clean air, warm air, 
the air was stale air (v)

544 benefit noun good result or effect, something advantageous for the benefit of SB; enormous benefit; 
mutual benefit benefit (v)

545 trade verb To buy, sell and exchange goods in business freely trade; openly trade; trade products; 
continue to trade trade (n), trader (n)

546 risk verb To take the chance that you may do something 
dangerous

be prepared to risk; decide to risk; risk my 
money risk (n), risky (adj)

547 news noun pl. information about recent events in the news; international news; sad news; 
good news

new (adj), newly 
(adv)

548 standard adjective accepted level of quality; an official measurement automatic transmission is now standard; a 
standard method/procedure standardize (v)

549 vote verb to make a choice for or against, as in an election 18 year-olds are eliglible to vote; unanimously 
vote for vote (n)

550 percent noun One one-hundredth of a whole prices fell 10 percent; a percent of ST; tips are 
about 15% percentage (n)

551 focus noun main purpose or center of interest or activity central focus; main focus; a sharper focus focus (v)

552 stage noun place where actors or musician perform for others early stage; first stage; perform on a stage; 
planning stage stage (v)

553 space noun empty area with nothing in it open space; empty space; large space; take 
up space space (v)

554 instead adverb When one thing is replaced by another instead of SB; instead of going; do ST instead 
of ST

555 realize verb To become aware of or understand mentally suddenly realize; soon realize; begin to 
realize; fail to realize relization (n)

556 usually adverb Normally; regularly I usually get up at… ; What do you usually eat 
for … usual (adj)

557 data n pl. Facts or information used to calculate or analyze accurate data; collect data; data collection

558 single adjective Only, merely buy a single ticket; play singles tennis singly (adv)

559 address noun exact street location of a place private address; postal address, business 
address address (v)

560 performance noun activity done to entertain an audience live performance; charity performance; give a 
performance perform (v)


